### DEEP WATER SUBSEA, HIGH-PRESSURE 10K PSI / 700 BAR / 7000M CONNECTORS

- **SeaKing™** 10K PSI open-face high-density subsea connectors and cables
- **SuperG55™** dry-mate 10K PSI subsea electrical connectors
- Economical Marine Molded cable-to-cable and cable-to-panel interconnects

### DOWNHOLE HIGH-TEMPERATURE / HIGH PRESSURE CONNECTORS

- **Well-Master®** high temperature Micro-D connectors
- Single- and multi-pin High Temperature/High Pressure (HTHP) Glass sealed penetrators and feedthroughs

### TOPSIDE OR SHIPBOARD CONNECTORS

- ITS-Ex ATEX-qualified and approved explosive zone connectors
- **SeaCrow™** rugged Marine Bronze environmental connectors
- Corrosion-resistant composite junction boxes, cable bays, and wire protection conduit

### SHALLOW WATER SUBSEA CONNECTORS

- **Geo-Marine®** 5000 PSI connectors and overmolded cables
- **AquaMouse™** 3500 PSI miniature Connectors and overmolded cables